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Executive Summary
Verde Valley Wheel Fun (FUN) is an Arizona non-profit corporation dedicated to providing
mountain bicycling opportunities for all Verde Valley youths, regardless of skill level, especially
those receiving free lunches through participation in the National School Lunch Program
(NSLP). FUN forms partnerships with local public-school districts, the school administrators and
staff. FUN’s goal is to empower young people, in grades 3 through 12, through mountain
bicycles, fostering values that support youth on and off the bike into their future.
FUN will focus on students in grades three through twelve while providing program awareness
incentives for younger students and grants (cash and/or loaner mountain bikes for students
receiving free lunches under the NSLP) to Verde Valley National Interscholastic Cycling
Association teams serving grades 7 through 12.
FUN is the only Verde Valley organization focused on its objective and mission.

Objective
FUN’s objective is simple – get more young people off cell phones and other electronic devices
and on mountain bikes.
FUN has four primary programs designed to serve a diverse community of Verde Valley youth.
These programs are:
•
•
•

•

Verde Valley Bikes for Kids – currently serving 70+ youth in grades three through
six providing after school mountain bike clubs at seven Verde Valley public
elementary schools run by FUN.
Dirt Devils currently serving six students in grades 7 and 8 with on and off-campus
mountain bike clubs for those students not interested in the National Interscholastic
Cycling Association’s (NICA) offering. The Dirt Devils program is run by FUN.
Rough Riders (program start TBD) serving students in grades 9 through 12 with on
and off-campus mountain bike clubs for those students not interested in the
National Interscholastic Cycling Association’s (NICA) offering. The Rough Riders
program is run by FUN.
VVCC monetary grants and loaner mountain bikes to existing and start up Verde
Valley NICA teams serving grades 7 though 12 to offset coach and student out-ofpocket expenses, especially students whose families cannot afford a mountain bike
and providing program awareness incentives for younger students before entering
the third grade.

Mission
FUN’s mission is to promote mountain bicycling opportunities for young riders of all skill levels
in the Verde Valley.
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Keys to Success
•
•
•
•
•
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Obtain FUN’s Arizona Qualified Charitable Organization (QCO) status so that
individual donations to FUN are eligible for the Arizona charitable tax credit.
(Update FUN was designated a QCO on October 4, 2019 (QCO Code: 22105).)
Expand upon Verde Valley Bikes for Kids strong support with school systems.
Develop fundraising activities to fund an expanded youth program in Verde Valley
schools.
Establish an effective training program for coaches that will increase their ability to
be successful.
Protect program youth and coaches through effective screening and monitoring of
coaches.

Organization Summary
The Verde Valley is located in the geographic center of Arizona approximately 100 miles north
of the Phoenix metropolitan area and covers 714 square miles. Voted by USA Weekend as
“America’s Most Beautiful Place”, the Verde Valley includes the Verde River, Oak Creek and
incorporates portions of the Coconino and Prescott National Forests. The Verde Valley includes
the following public-school districts and schools:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Beaver Creek Elementary School District
o Beaver Creek Elementary School (Grades K-8)
Camp Verde Unified School District
o Camp Verde Elementary School (Pre-K to 5th Grade)
o Camp Verde Middle School (Grades 6-8)
o Camp Verde High School (Grades 9-12)
o South Verde High School (Grades 9-12)
Clarkdale-Jerome Elementary School District
o Clarkdale-Jerome Elementary School (Grades K-8)
Cottonwood-Oak Creek Elementary School District
o Mountain View Preparatory School (Grades K-8)
o Oak Creek School (Grades K-8)
o Cottonwood Community School (Grades K-8)
o Dr. Daniel Bright Elementary School (Grades K-8)
Mingus Union High School District
o Mingus Union High School (Grades 9-12)
Sedona-Oak Creek Unified School District
o West Sedona School (Grades Pre-K-6)
o Sedona Red-Rock Junior-Senior High School (Grades 7-12)
Several public charter schools

Over 54% of Verde Valley public school students in grades K-8 are receive free lunches through
enrollment in the NSLP because their family income is less than 150% of the poverty level for
family size. This target population will make FUN eligible to be a Qualified Charitable
Organization and offer tax credits for donations.

School
Beaver Creek Elementary School
Camp Verde Elementary School
Camp Verde Middle School
Clarkdale-Jerome Elementary School
Mountain View Preparatory School
Oak Creek School
Cottonwood Elementary School

Enrollment
303
694
381
477
497
353
424

NSLP
Free
Lunches
197
486
232
153
134
212
280

NSLP
Free
Lunches
%age
65%
70%
61%
32%
27%
60%
66%
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Cottonwood Middle School
Dr. Daniel Bright Elementary School
West Sedona School
Total

509
473
388
4,499

305
307
124
2,430

60%
65%
32%
54%

Source Public School Review
Note, Cottonwood Elementary School District’s restructuring implemented at the start of the
2018-2019 academic year has not reached Public School Review’s database. When this occurs,
the above numbers will be updated accordingly.
FUN is an Arizona non-profit corporation dedicated to providing mountain bicycling
opportunities for all Verde Valley youths, regardless of skill level, in grades three through
twelve. FUN forms partnerships with local public school districts, school staff and
administrators. FUN goal is to empower young people in these grades, through mountain
bicycles, fostering values that support youth on and off the bike into their future.
FUN will focus on students in grades three through twelve while providing program awareness
incentives for younger students and grants/loaner bikes to Verde Valley NICA teams serving
grades 7 through 12.

Objective
FUN’s objective is simple – get more young people off cell phones and other electronic devices
and on mountain bikes.

Mission
FUN’s mission is to promote mountain bicycling opportunities for young riders of all skill levels
in the Verde Valley.
FUN is the only Verde Valley organization focused on this objective and mission.

Start-Up Summary
FUN initial start-up expenses total $512.93, which consists of AZ Corporate Commission
incorporation costs (~$112.93) and IRS 1023 EZ application fee for non-profit designation. FUN
will also require ~$105,000 in cash, excluding volunteer coaches in-kind support, to finance the
first year of operations estimated below.
FUN Calendar Year 2020 Expense Estimate
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FUN was designated as a 501(c)3 by the IRS on June 25, 2019.

Services
FUN will serve Verde Valley public school students, especially those receiving free lunches
through participation in the NSLP, with access to mountain bicycles, helmets, and active lifestyle
encouragement. FUN will empower youth in grades 3 through 12 through mountain bicycling by
fostering values that support youth on and off the bike into their future. FUN will offer the
following programs:
•

Verde Valley Bikes for Kids, run by FUN, serves 80+ youth in grades 3 through 6
with after school mountain bike clubs at 7 Verde Valley elementary schools. FUN
plans to expand Bikes for Kids to Jerome-Clarkdale Elementary School during the
2020-2021 academic year or earlier coach dependent.
7

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dirt Devils, run by FUN, currently serving 10 students in grades 7 and 8 with on and
off-campus mountain bike clubs for those students not interested in the National
Interscholastic Cycling Association’s (NICA) offering. Dirt Devils will expand,
funding and coach staffing permitting, to other Verde Valley elementary/middle
schools in the 2020-2024 academic yeara. Dirt Devils may be held off-campus on
Saturdays to meet demand.
Rough Riders, run by FUN, (program start TBD) serving students in grades 9
through 12 with on and off-campus mountain bike clubs for those students not
interested in the National Interscholastic Cycling Association’s (NICA) offering.
Rough Riders may be held off-campus on Saturdays to meet demand.
FUN monetary grants and loaner mountain bicycles to Verde Valley National
Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA) teams serving grades 7 though 12 to
offset coach and student out-of-pocket expenses.
Annually, FUN will distribute new mountain bicycles to students in grades 3 thru 6
at participating Verde Valley Bikes for Kids schools who earn them through need,
conduct, attendance and citizenship.
Annually, FUN will distribute new mountain bicycles to students in grades 7 thru 8
at participating Verde Valley Junior Biking schools who earn them through need,
conduct, attendance and citizenship.
Annually, funding permitting, FUN will distribute new mountain bicycles to students
in grades 9 thru 12 at participating Verde Valley Junior Biking schools who earn
them through need, conduct, attendance and citizenship.
FUN will acquire bicycles for loan to Verde Valley NICA teams for use by students
without access to a mountain bike during each fall racing season.
FUN will distribute kids bike helmets at various local events.

The Mountain Bike Club at Oak Creek School is an awesome program. I have two children who participate in the
club and both absolutely love it. My son, who is in sixth grade only seemed interested in playing video games in his
spare time. Now he looks forward to the rides every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. My children are learning how
to ride trails safely and responsibly.
Josh Taylor, Cornville

Why is FUN working to establish mountain biking as a school sport, alongside traditional school
sports such as soccer and basketball? There are a multitude of cycling disciplines, and it may not
be obvious why mountain biking makes the most sense for a youth program. Here are some of
the reasons why mountain biking will change the face of public schools in the Verde Valley.
•
•
•
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The Verde Valley contains world-class mountain biking opportunities because its
trail networks are expansive and varied.
The Sedona Bike Park contains a Tot Loop, Pump Track, Flow Trail, Tech Flow Trail,
Bump Jump Trail and Dual Slalom Track. A Dirt Jump Park, Skills Zone and Drop
Area have been approved and will be constructed in the near future.
Regular involvement in physical activity with the opportunity to practice and gain
competency in a physical skill contributes to young people’s self-esteem and sense
of self-worth.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As students become more interested in a healthy lifestyle, they will often
experience a greater sense of obligation to their schoolwork and community
involvement.
Students with no interest in traditional sports or do not thrive in P.E. classes and/or
were falling through the athletic cracks will have an opportunity to gain the skills
and experience necessary to continue cycling throughout their lives.
Mountain biking calls for a wide variety of physical and mental skills such as agility,
balance, determination and focus.
Responsible riding develops an ethic of self-discipline and care as well as the belief
in giving back.
Learning how to maintain a bicycle – fixing flats and broken chains – builds
confidence and program solving skills that lend to facing a wide variety of
challenges and needs youth will face during life.
Mountain biking permits students to explore new open spaces, parks and trails that
traditional school sports would not have permitted them to visit.
Of all the cycling disciplines, mountain biking has an image which appeals to youth.

FUN’s value-based programs focus on developing youth to build their capacity as individuals
and community members. FUN fosters values through the following principles:
•
•
•
•

Expecting commitment to self, family, school and the program.
Cultivating personal discipline, goal setting and accountability.
Coaching young riders to overcome personal and societal adversity as well as
obstacles in achieving success.
Providing a meaningful structure through which Verde Valley youth develop lifelong skills.

Market Analysis
FUN focuses on providing Verde Valley youth, especially those receiving free lunches through
participation in the NSLP in grades 3-12, access to mountain bicycles, helmets, and active
lifestyle encouragement.
Over 54% of Verde Valley public school students in grades 3-8 receive free lunches through the
NSLP.
“What an incredible program! It just keeps getting better and better!”
Jessica Vocca, Principal, Dr. Daniel Bright Elementary School

Market Segmentation
FUN has a number of market focuses that are key to success.
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•

•
•
•

•

The target market for FUN is young people in grades three through eight who are
enrolled in Verde Valley public schools. These youth experience stresses in their
lives, such as poverty, discrimination, abusive situations, broken and/or unstable
homes, and academic life. FUN’s on and off-campus bike clubs and annual bike
awards foster positive change through goal setting, self-discipline, skill development
and friendship.
A secondary market for the FUN is Verde Valley public senior high school aged
students who do not have access to a mountain bike.
FUN’s tertiary market is pre-third grade youth. FUN provides bike helmets to this
cohort and supports efforts such as the recent Can’d Aid bike distribution to the
entire first grade of West Sedona Elementary School.
Marketing also attracts coaches to FUN because they care about kids and their
environment. The typical coach-youth relationship demands a commitment that
must be sold to the potential coach. For most coaches, this experience changes their
lives, taps their inner resources and challenges their convictions and beliefs.
Marketing also attracts donations and sponsors to FUN, again because people care
about kids, their community and environment.

Strategy and Implementation Summary
FUN’s program implementation has the following focus areas:
•
•
•
•
•

The first is the creation of a network of contacts within Sedona, Cottonwood,
Clarkdale-Jerome, Camp Verde and Beaver Creek elementary, middle and high
school districts.
The second is the development of appropriate mountain biking curriculum for
coaches and students.
The third is the recruitment and training of coaches.
The fourth is the creation of an effective coach screening and monitoring system.
The fifth is the development of fundraising strategies.

Contact Network Creation
There is a difference between school on-site coaches and walk-on coaches. Programs run by
teachers or people already working on the campus have an advantage as they are “known”
individuals by school administrators. Coaches who are not affiliated with the school need to
work extra hard to build a relationship with the relevant administrators and staff. Prior to
approaching a school, FUN will bring the right information and know the policies that apply to
on-site after school programs such as:
•
•
•
•
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Required forms
Travel guidelines
Grade and attendance requirements
School access

•
•
•
•

Discipline issues
Supervision of team members
Sexual harassment
Who to go to on issues.

FUN’s goal is to build a relationship with each participating school through the coaches.
Fortunately, FUN is not starting from scratch as the Verde Valley Bikes for Kids is operational
in the Cottonwood, Sedona, Beaver Creek and Camp Verde elementary school districts. When
meeting with school administrators, FUN works to help them understand its background, training
and intent. Remember, “no” is just a temporary answer, schools really don’t mean it.
Once FUN gets to yes, that’s only the beginning. FUN works with school administrators at every
level to deepen their understanding of what FUN does. FUN also makes it a point to invite
school administration to functions, keep the administration up-to-date, and inform the
administration of problems immediately. At each individual school, FUN coaches must get to
know the entire school administrative team, athletic or activities director, counselors, teachers
and most importantly, parents of participating students.

Curriculum for Coaches and Students
As with any sport, there are specific elements to consider when planning a program. The most
obvious barrier to the sport of mountain biking is proper equipment. Participants need a bike and
a helmet, and in some cases these things can be hard to come by. That’s why FUN was created.
While FUN provides a fleet of bikes and schedules their annual maintenance during the summer
break, it still falls on the coaches to maintain and service the bikes during the season to ensure
function and longevity. This can add significantly to the time commitment of the program and
should be factored into coach’s planning.
What’s important to recognize that without adequate and properly functioning equipment it can
be very difficult to run a safe and effective mountain bike program.
Another consideration for mountain bike programming is terrain. The Verde Valley has wide
variety of trails open to mountain biking. It is important to recognize that there is a different
experience to be had from simply biking off-road vs. riding on actual mountain bike trails.
Whenever possible, FUN recommends coaches use single track trails. When designed and built
correctly these trails serve to maximize the fun had while riding, and at the same time can
dramatically increase the learning curve. When single track trails are not available, FUN
recommends coaches look for a variety of terrain, especially that which brings riders into the
Coconino or Prescott National Forests. Dynamic changes in landscape, riding surface, trail
width, and topography will do a lot to keep riders entertained and excited.
Regardless of what’s available for trail, all FUN participating school coaches should find an
open area with dirt or grass surface to use for creating obstacle courses, teaching new skills,
playing games and allowing riders the space to generally gain comfort. Most Verde Valley
public elementary schools have sufficient open areas on campus.
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Finally, FUN recognizes that when it comes to running mountain bike programs, it’s important to
consider group management. Even in a small group of similar aged riders it’s not uncommon to
have a wide spectrum of skill and comfort. Trying to manage four or five young riders on a trail
for 30 minutes can be quite a challenge. Having reliable coaches, excited to work with different
ability levels, will go a long way towards improving everyone’s experience with FUN.
“I wish we had bike club everyday”
West Sedona Elementary School Student

Coach Training
FUN does not expect its after-school coaches to be certified mountain bike instructors or
educators. We have found that adult riders, passionate about mountain biking, and students,
interested in riding bikes, will quickly learn from each other what works at FUN’s after-school
sessions. Until such time as a curriculum is developed, at a minimum, coaches are encouraged to
read NICA’s On-the-Bike Skills 101 prior to engaging with students.
Club Lesson Plans
FUN will initially use the mountain bike training curriculum developed by the Outdoor Sports
Institute until such time as funding permits a more locally tailored curriculum.

Coaches Recruitment and Training
One of the weaknesses the Verde Valley Bikes for Kids program experienced was the lack of onsite coaches from the ranks of schools’ teachers and staff. Fortunately, sufficient members of the
community were willing to fill in the gap and volunteer as coaches. While what these volunteers
lacked in training to be coaches, they more than made up with enthusiasm and in many cases, the
students taught the coaches what to do.
FUN’s effectiveness at securing quality coaches will ultimately speak volumes about FUN’s
reputation - good or bad - within the community. Plus, it's vital that quality coaches are recruited
to help ensure that every child in the program (regardless of age, skill or level of experience) has
a fun, safe and rewarding experience.
FUN will take advantage of local media opportunities and issue a news release each August
announcing that FUN is seeking volunteer coaches for the upcoming academic year will be
placed in newspapers in and around your community. FUN will also query Verde Valley Cyclists
Coalition members.
FUN plans to work with the Sedona Mountain Bike Academy (SMBA) to provide coaches
training and clinics. One of the biggest reasons people don't volunteer to coach is fear of being
unqualified to handle the responsibilities. No one wants to embarrass him- or herself, especially
in front of both kids and fellow adults. Concerns about how best to teach fundamentals, organize
an after-school mountain bike club can be daunting, but a coaches' training clinic - can help ease
those fears.
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Program expansion to a new school will be accomplished through contracting with the SMBA to
provide certified mountain bike instructors to the new school. FUN and SMBA will augment
these instructors by recruiting volunteer coaches who are trained by the SMBA to take over the
school’s club. Training at each new school is expected to take up to two years. At the end of the
training period, the SMBA will turn the reins over to the volunteer coaches which will permit
SMBA deployment for club expansion at a new school.
FUN will also let coaches know they are appreciated by notifying potential volunteers in advance
that FUN will host an end-of-the-school year coaches-appreciation night. Small gestures will
make big statements about how important and valued volunteers are to FUN.

Coach Screening and Monitoring
The overwhelming majority of youth coaches are positive influences in the lives of our
impressionable children, but most lack the training to maximize the experience for the children
they are charged with teaching a sport. Some mountain bike coaches fail to focus on the
character development of their young athletes and instead choose to take on the mentality of
“ride at all costs” – which is detrimental to those they are coaching now and in the future. FUN
cannot have a credible program without properly trained and screened coaches.
In order to be cleared to volunteer at Verde Valley Schools, all FUN coaches must meet the
minimum school district requirements to be an on-campus volunteer working with students. For
off-campus FUN events where students from multiple school districts participate, all FUN
coaches must meet at least one school district’s requirements to be an on-campus volunteer
working with students.
All FUN coaches must have current first aid/CPR training and have a first aid kit in their
possession at all FUN bike club rides/events.
FUN coach training will emphasize a mountain bike experience that emphasizes positive growth
and the pure joy of riding a bicycle.
As funding permits, the goal is for the head coach at each club to be a certified mountain bike
instructor.

Detailed Fundraising Strategy
FUN will focus its fundraising strategy and efforts within the following areas:
1. Business Sponsorships
2. Donors
3. Grants
Business Sponsors
FUN will create a Co-Op business sponsorship program in coordination with the Sedona,
Cottonwood and Camp Verde Chambers of Commerce. The Co-Op program will have
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sponsorship levels for different strategies for cultivation, solicitation and recognition.
Sponsorship levels will be based on cash and in-kind donations. With each level, FUN will
determine how it will promote and recognize the sponsor.
Business sponsorship tactical actions include:
•

•
•
•
•

Creating FUN’s business sponsorship program.
o Ensuring that businesses supporting this program understand how their
contributions are making the difference, how their funds are being utilized
and how their continued participation in the program is imperative.
o Recruiting replacements for businesses that drop out of the program.
o Recruiting businesses to support the various business sponsorship programs
created over time.
Develop FUN’s “elevator pitch” for potential sponsors
Create FUN marketing collateral
Develop a marketing campaign to raise community, regional and national awareness
of FUN and its mission.
Identify new funding/revenue sources and determine appropriate funding channels
for Co-Op* advertising including local, state, regional and national companies.

Donors
FUN will develop and implement giving programs for the solicitation of funding from the
following sources:
•
•
•

Individuals through annual or recurring giving programs.
Club participant parents.
Planned giving programs.

Major donors are a category of supporters designed to encourage larger contributions to FUN.
Any individual giving a cumulative total of $5,000 or more will be considered a major donor. A
more personalized process of cultivation, solicitation and recognition will be provided to major
donors with the goal of building a stronger relationship between this high-level supporter and
FUN. FUN’s board of directors is primarily responsible for building this relationship with FUN
and helping the donors feel that their contribution has been a worthwhile investment of their
charitable giving.
FUN will also develop a planned giving program to encourage supporters to consider FUN as a
beneficiary of a bequest from their estate. The strong emphasis on relationship building is
intended to help supporters feel connected to FUN and commit to its long-term success.
Revenues from bequests generally are unknown and difficult to plan as part of annual budgeting.
Therefore, the funds from bequests will be dedicated to capacity‐building efforts unless
otherwise stated by donor.
Prior to embarking on Major Donor and Planned Giving solicitation, FUN will need to partner
with an established foundation with sufficient infrastructure, resources and assets to provide the
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credibility necessary to attract major and legacy giving. The logical choice for this partnership is
with the Arizona Community Foundation (ACF) under its “private foundation” category. The
steps to establish this partnership are:
•
•

Board approval to establish private foundation funds with ACF
Open two accounts with ACF
o Non-profit Endowment Fund for growth of permanent funds
o Non-profit Reserve Fund for growth of non-endowed funds

Tactical activities targeting donors include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applying for QCO status to be eligible to offer Arizona state charitable tax credits to
individual donors. Update – FUN was designated a QCO on October 4, 2019.
Identify new funding/revenue sources from individuals, especially parents of
students attending participating schools.
Create and market a major donor program targeting high net worth individuals that
is personalized in cultivation, solicitation and recognition with the goal of building a
stronger relationship between the major donor and FUN.
Develop a marketing campaign to raise individual awareness of FUN’s mission.
Inform the general public regarding FUN’s activities.
Implement a planned giving program.
Plan ways to involve donors in FUN’s operations.
Update FUN’s website to attract donors, make it easy to donate, automate donation
receipts and focus on creating value for our web visitors.
Establish and implement a donor recognition program as an annual event.

Grants
FUN will develop a robust grant fundraising and post award implementation management
program. FUN will seek support from granting sources to support specific capacity-building
efforts and projects.
Tactical activities targeting granting organizations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Partner with key foundations such as the Arizona Community and Catena
Foundations
Becoming the local expert in Arizona public school funding.
Creating a grant dossier for grant writing activities.
Identify new grant funding/revenue sources; and determine appropriate FUN
capture strategies.
Identify grant program officers and board members and develop relationships with
them.
Identify appropriate potential grant sources using online sources such as
Grantwatch.com.
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•
•

Maximize funding leverage by working in coordination with other community
organizations such as Verde Valley Cyclist Coalition, local Chambers of Commerce,
the Towns of Camp Verde/Cottonwood and the City of Sedona.
Identify key people at family foundations and ACF board members to cultivate
ongoing relationships for successful grant renewals.

Funding Forecast
Verde Valley Bikes for Kids cash revenue, excluding the monetary value of in-kind volunteer
coach labor, for 2019 is projected to total $ $62,845.25. The core funding was from private
foundations, local businesses, CDW-G, Trek and individual donations. FUN will focus on
rapidly increasing funding from other sources to augment this core revenue. The targets are
private foundations, expanded business sponsorships, fundraising campaigns and governmental
grants.

Marketing Plan
FUN’s goal is to raise the visibility of programs to assure that:
•
•
•
•

Schools will participate in FUN programs.
Funding sources will support FUN.
High school students, where permitted, will volunteer to be assistant coaches.
Adults will volunteer to be coaches.

The marketing strategy will be to successfully sell FUN’s programs to the schools. An Executive
Director, who will create and maintain a network of contacts that will serve as FUN’s referral
source, will be essential for this to be successful.
“Thank you guys!!! Our son came home tonight super stoked about shreddin’ the park.”
Travis Mayberry

Management and Staffing Plan
FUN’s management team will initially consist of the Board of Directors who will focus on
fundraising, school and coach recruitment. The above Executive Director position will be
prioritized for staffing as soon as funding permits. Over time, a team of professional program
and fundraising mangers will be assembled to manage and grow FUN.
FUN will depend on partners such as the Verde Valley Cyclists Coalition, Verde Valley Bicycle
Company, Trek and the SMBA, the latter especially in the first three years, to augment Board
and volunteer efforts.
The Verde Valley Bicycle Company (VVBC) has agreed to provide mountain bikes, parts and
labor to FUN at heavily discounted prices. In return, FUN has designated the VVBC as its
Official Bike Shop. All FUN bike purchases, assembly, inspection and repair will be sourced
through the VVBC, with repair activities augmented by other local bike shops located closer to
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the individual schools. FUN will reach out to Over-the-Edge Sports “OTE” and the new Camp
Verde bike shop owners to develop bike repair capabilities to reduce windshield time for the
West Sedona club (OTE) and Beaver Creek/Camp Verde clubs (Camp Verde bike shop).
FUN has standardized on Trek Bicycles and has developed a relationship with Trek President
John Burke who has personally donated to Bikes for Kids. Trek provides heavily discounted
pricing to the VVBC.
As fundraising permits, FUN will contract with the SMBA to run much of the day-to-day
program activities by the third year of operations including, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coach recruitment, training and retention.
Maintaining accurate records of FUN’s bike inventory.
Transporting bikes as needed.
Planning activities when one or more school clubs ride together.
Coordinating FUN bike club inventory annual summer tune ups with the VVBC.
Providing input with participating schools and FUN on how to reduce bike theft at
schools.
Reaching out to other schools with similar programs to find ways to improve FUN
and/or schedule rides with other schools in Flagstaff, Phoenix or Prescott.

Personnel Plan
As fundraising permits, FUN’s goal is to have the following paid staff beginning in the second
year of operations prioritized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Director
Fundraising Grant Coordinator
Operations Coordinator
Office manager
Initially, the Operations Coordinator and curriculum development roles as well as
individual club head coach positions are planned to be contracted out to the SMBA
as funds permit. The Operations Coordinator position is planned to revert to inhouse as funding permits. These staff positions are expected to start as part time
positions, expanding to full time as FUN grows.

Below is the expected annual salary for each part time staff position:
•
•
•
•

Executive Director $24,000
Fundraising Grant Coordinator $18,000
Operations Coordinator $18,000
Office manager $12,000

Financial Plan
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FUN will expand upon the support from businesses, foundations and private donors in the
community at an aggressive rate of growth. FUN’s primary expenditures for the program are for
the training and managing of coaches and the program activities, primarily mountain bike related
costs (acquisition, maintenance, and service) for youth and coaches. It’s essential that due
diligence is applied to fund allocation for these critical responsibilities. Fiscal data will be
reported to the Board of Directors on a timely and regular basis so adjustments can be made
quickly to assure FUN’s financial health.
Important Assumptions

The financial plan depends on important assumptions, most of which are shown in the following
statements. The key underlying assumptions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FUN’s accounting will be on a cash basis.
Mountain bike acquisitions will be expensed in the year purchased.
Mountain bike inventory will be on a number of bikes, not cost, basis.
A reserve will be established and funded annually for mountain bike replacement.
A slow-growth economy, without major recession.
There are no unforeseen changes in grant funding available.
There are no changes to the Arizona charitable tax credit program.
There is a continued need for the FUN’s programs by Verde Valley youth.
A private foundation will be recruited to defray FUN staffing costs to permit local
fundraising to concentrate on program activities, primarily mountain bike related
costs (acquisition, maintenance, and service) for youth and coaches.
There is broad community support for coaching.

Projected Surplus or Deficit

FUN’s projected surplus or deficit is shown on the following table for the first five years. Any
surplus may be applied to program activities, marketing activities, or held for contingencies.
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Projected Cash Flow

FUN’s projected cash flow is shown on the following table for the first five years.
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Projected Cash Balance

FUN’s projected cash balance is shown on the following table as of the last date of each year for
the next five years. Cash balance increases primarily due to the non-cash expenses for
replacement bikes at schools, planned annual surpluses for contingency purposes and the plan to
raise funds in one year and spend the funds raised during the next year.

Projected Students Served and Cost/Student

Students served (includes students receiving new bikes annually) and cost/student
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